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SNOW&#&& -i PHOP XL'Y i - LAhDEAU DISTRICT 

Investigations on the Snowball Grou> of Mineral 

claims were conducted with tne prime object of determining the 
geological structure and the relations?+> of such structure to 

the known mineral occurrences. The results of these investiga- 

tions are to a large extent incorporated in the accompanying maps 

and sections. The text that follows is intended only to call 

attention to the principal features of stratigraphy and structure 

and to add to the discussion of the mineralization given in an 

earlier re,;ort by X. C. Macdonald. (1952). 

T..le rocks outcro$&ng within the limits of the Snow- 

ball grou:J consist of sediments and pyroclastics (7) which have 

been intensely folded and metamorphosed to black and green 

schists, and more or less recrystallized limestones and arena- 

ceous rocks. Notwj.thst~ding tile deforma@Xl and metaxor&iSDI 

it is apparent that marked lateral changes existed in the 

character of the original sediments, the proportion and coarse- 

ness of the elastic constituents Increasing rapidly to tne west 

or northwest. These facies changes togetiler :&it& the complex 

structure and, locally, scarcity in exposures makes it impossl- 

ble to correlate beds and structures across the full width of 

the Snowball group. 



The western part of the area, the east and west slopes of 

'Lardeau Hidgea, is underlain by a succession of limestones, s&lists, 

and arenaceous rocks in the southwestern, overturned, limb of an 

anticline. Drag folds @.nging nort&estward, and two minor trans- 

verse faults, are tiie only known complications to the structure in 

this iJs.T2t. Mineral. occurrences Ere s;lorad,c and very limited in 

extent nere, most of them (showings 1, 2, 2, 6, and 6) consisting of 

disseminated s.&alerite and galena in certain favorable beds. One 

of the occurrences lies close to a sandstne-limestone contact 

(Showing lS-lN), another close to a limy schist-green schist contact 

(Showing 5), but the others are not known to be situated near any 

such botmdtries. Sillcification of the liniestorrw occurs locally 

in trie most important &owing (No. iS and li:) and here the distribu- 

tion of t&2 silicified lenses suggest a control ~by gently ~lun;ing 

drag folds. No significint tonnage of mineralized limestone bias 

been seen in the western jsrt of the area ma22ed. 

In the eastern ?art of the area,on the east slope ,:I' 

Widdle Widgea, is exposed a thick succession of distinctly bedded 

areen schist possitily of 2yroTLastic or&in, overly~ing limestone 

or, fartner west, a mixture of impure lil-iestoni. ant- black sc!liat. 

The continuity of tile contact bet::ieen the ,rten 5C:iiSt dove ~:~ti the 

limeston and/or bli.ck schis,(; below indict:tts that :it marks a si:igle 

str;ti~rc,~lhic hcrizon which nas been markedly deformed into a series 

of tight northmestsrly plungng folds. No faults nave b.en detected 
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their grade nor extent justifies any furthtr work. One 

showing of s$alerite and galena (No. 8) siiiiila to those 

fart*er east (No. 525) lies on the contact &'some small green 

schist lenses or infr,lds in limestone, Grade of mineralization 

is locally good but, because of the limitsi extent of the 

limestone-green srhist contact here, no further work is 

justified unless the showings farther east prove to be 

potentially commercial. 
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Although the distribution of the different t:;ses of limestone 

are somewhat irregular, the blue or ;urer varieties tend to 

,become more COi7UilOll toward the southeastern end of the belt, 

and the brown limestones, locally u?ith argillaceous beds, 

dominate at the summit and nort~kern end of Lardeac Ridge. 

Member 4. Limy sandstone, arenaceous limestone, 

and orthoquartzito - width 1W - 150 ft. Though the rock 

tyi3es preze>it in this member are lithologically similar 

to those of Member 2, the tw-o belts ai-e stratigraphically 

distinct, Gls forz::cr (:;.e:;f?;r 4) fleaply .>Tderlying the 

Emestones Thich in turn apsarentlr Lmdkrly the latter 

+ember 2) . Member 4, unlike member 2, 4;as been traced to 

the southeastern edge of the area madded, and over its entire 

lengEl it d&Jays relatively little change in thickness. 

Member 5. Mainly blue limestone, width 75 - 16,~ ft. 

#ember 6. Black, gseen, and sericitic scinlsts- 

?ridth tW - ZCjO ft. The sericitic schists, which are 

co.mmoonly spotted with pyrite, are probably derived by 

alteration from either the black (carbonaceous) or green 

(tuffaceous?) schists. 

Member 7. Grey limestone - width 5;) - 1OG ft. 

Member 8. Green and black schist, local masses of 

palf sericitic scilist and schistose quartzite. - width 150 - 

200 ft. 

Member 9. Blur to black limestone, minor schist 

width 260 ft. - eastern (lower) limit poorly exposed. 
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The eastern part of the area exposes a l&rge body 

of well bedded gr:.en schist Rich overlies, acijarently con- 

fortibly, blue to grej; Umestoae 0x1 the east, brown limestone 

on the south, and interbedded brown limestone and black 

s&nist on the west. !l'he change in character in .che under- 

lying rocks appears to reflect again the rapid viesti?ard or 

northmestwerd increase in the elastic ratio (proportion of 

sand and ;rud to csrbonates) of tile sediments that was noted on 

Lardeau Ridge. The origin of the green schist is uncertain. 

Tneir relatively high content of ferromaenesian nAneral.s, 

principally actinolite but locally includn& chlorite, which 

are rqonsible for the green color, clearly distinguish t?lem 

from the argillaceous echists which occur in the ss2tie iocaiity. 

Microscopic examination also re.ve&is a hic;h &rtcnt of slagio- 

clase in some of the sdecimzns of green schist. Tile continuity 

and fine grained character of tile individual beds indicates that 

they have been water lain as do the occasional thin beds of 

im@re limestone found associated with them. Their association 

in the succession with orthoquartzites, and without any 

coarse greywackes, plus the absence of graded 'beddingwithin the 

green schists themselves does not favor the view that they 

represent the fine grained ec,uivalent of ireywackes. The most 

probtble alternative is an origin bj the accumulation of 

~lagioclase-rich debris of dacitic COr@OsitiOn. MiCrOscWiC 
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extination hogever, reveal neithtr shard shaped particles 

or devitrified glass which wo:lld demonstrate a pyroclastic 

origin although it remains possible that recrystallization 

has progressed to the stage where neither of these charac- 

teristics could be preserved. Thus a pyroclastic origin, 

though suggested 'by field evidence, cannot be confirmed. 

West of a structural discontinuity extending 

southeast from the south smW.t of Mt. Johnson are two 

westerly-dipping belts of arenaceous linestones, limy sand- 

stones and quartzites, separated by a belt of 'black schist 

and overlain on the west bJ brown limestone. The relation- 

shi2 of this succession to those to the east of the discon- 

tinuity and on L&rdea,!2 Ridge is not known. A lens of green 

schist several hundred feet west and south of the south smn- 

tit of Johnson Mtn. cannot be placed in a stratigraphic 

succession with the other rocks. It underlies the brown 

line schists which bound it on the west; its age relation- 

shi,-) with the black schists on its eastern margin is not 

clear; its abrupt southern termination is wholly unexplained. 

Glructure 

The Oucture, as is noted above, is ox-&j partly 

understood. _ T?e rocks of Lardeau Ridge are evidently within 

the northeastern limb of a major syncline, tee eastern Iiuiit 

of which may lie at the discontinuity of the west slo,pe of 
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Middle Ridge. To tilt northeast of this break, which may 

mark the faulted crest of an anticline, the beds, though 

complexly and t&htly folded, he~vr a~ gene?21 di;, to the east, 

The schist-limestone contact reacrliu its lower elevation at 

the eastern edge of the area. (see sections) The drag folds 

display a consistent northwesterly plunge as, apparently, do 

the major i'lexures. On Lardeai> Ridge t:.~e north-?!esterly Plunge 

of fold axes averages 13O; on Middle Ridge west of thle crest 

of the faulted anticline the plunge averages No, end in the 

black east of the crest the @unge, &ich range;; from 5' to 

400 and in one place reaches W", avesages 25'. 

The ti~;htness of folding in the smaller flexures 

at least is clearly influenced by the character cf the rocks 

in their vicinity. Ti;us in the thick kreea scliist succession 

the limbs of the drs& folds diverge frorr the axial regdon at 

angles generally in excess of 30' and commonly 49 to 500. 

Relatively ogen drag folds are also noted in the li.mj rand- 

stones. On the other hand the black schists folds may be so 

&!ii;htly compressed that limbs diverge by only a few degrees. 

Xiough bedding is rarely apperent In the upper limestones, it 

would seem that their behaviour in folding is intermediate 

between that of the i;lack schist and that of the taick 

succession of green schist. The green-schist-limestone con- 

tacts in tile fold; on the PhD clai:; comr~onl~ diverge from the 

axes of the anticlines at an angle of 15 to 23 degrees. 
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Few signs offhlting have been observed. Two 

minor transverse faults have been found high on the east 

face of Lardeau Ridge, 2000 and Z%l feet southeast of the sum- 

mit, where they each offset a contact between bue and brown 

limestone approximately 20 feet to the right. Elsewhere the 

continuity of many of the contacts indicate no significant 

transverse faulting. The discontinuity southeast of the south 

sunnit of Johnson Xtn. appears to mark the major fault follow- 

ing closely the crest of an anticline, but the fault itself 

is not exposed. Some bleaching or sericitization of the 

schists and sn abundance of quartz lenses may be an exsression 

of fzult movements in the vicinity of this inferred fault. 

Strike faults, other than the one just mentioned may be 

present but have not been detected. S0,rj.e she -te? jo5.nting 

along the limestone-green schist contact in a few of tha 

tight anticlines in tile xutheast ~gsrt of the PhD mineral 

claC:u suggests the possibility of faulting along tine orother 

limb of the folds but in most no such faulting is indicated. 

Minor oblique flexures are comon in the green 

schists on the east slope of Middle mge. Within these 

flexures bedding, preexisting schistosity, and in one case 

a fold axis, have been deflected, a fraction of au inch, but 

nowhere disrupted. In most cases the flexure is restricted 

to a zone generally lesr; than an inch wide striking about 

northeast and its deflection is to the left in plan. However, 
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in a few examples the zone of flexuring strikes almost east- 

erly and the deflection of the schistosity and beddig is to 

tile right. (see sketch). 

Assuming they repre:;ent congruent strains, they reflect a 

crust&l shortening in a northwest-southcast direc,tion and are 

hence unrelated to t& folding whicil has resulted in a crustal 

shortening at right angles to this trend. No such flexures 

have been observed in other tnan the jreen schist. 

Mineralization 

Mineralization i2 of four types: 

(1) Disseminations of galena and sphalerite in limestone 
without any marked alteration. 

(i) Lenses in scnist of vetiqurtz containing minor 
quantities of galena and, on weathereLi surfices, 
c2sts of pyrite. 

(2) brown w&hering dolomite (no m 1.705, i.e. ferroan 
dolomite) containing minor amounts of finely dissem- 
inated calcite, veinlets of quartz, and local. iockety 
or banded disseminations of galena and sshalerite. 

(4 Silicified limestone and/or schist contain-cing 
dissea;nated sulfides, not?.bly galena and s;;halerite 
but including also in ,laces tetrahedrite. 
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The first type iA knom oniy in tizevestern pirt of 

the area (Showings 1s and lN, 2, L, 5, and 6). Only locally 

is the sulfide content of the limestone sufficiently great 

to constitute miric2ble gra%e, end only rercly is the width 

Of such mxiner&i~ation <rester then 1 foot. (viz. in showings 

x5, lN, &ilfi in oil.2 of tils cuts on ;howj.ng Z) . In 53.l1 exmples~ 

the geat,eS extent of the tineralized zoile Is parallel to tie 

bedding of .t:Le lim,esbne'- a) and eithir the composition of the 
host rock or the structural characteristics of the bed arid 

adjacent rocks seem to have been the principal control local-- 

izing mineralization. Folding may slave provided an additional 

structural control, for bettx-than-average mineralization 

is found along +A+ axis of such a folo in showing 6 and the 

relatively hi&h grade mjneralized zone of showing 1s is 

repeatedly offsets, ai,+rently by drtg fold;. No other con- 

trols localizing mineralization are known. 

The second ty,;e, that of the quartz lenses in 

schist, occurs in a zone extending from a point 500 feet 

northwest of the soutil sumit of Mount Johnson to a point 2500 

feet southeast of tnis summit. Tile quartz is known to attain 

a width of Z feet, and still &eater thickness may have 

occurred in the disintegrated quartz mass a.t the northwestern 

limit of exposures of this type. The greatest lengtii of any 

lens is but a fe?; tens of feet and it contains pobably less 

than several hunred tons. Coarse pticles of galena have been 

observed ap some of the c;uartz lense:, and cubic cavities 
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lined with iron stain testify to the former pres:nce of Qyrite 

in others, but xr~~y of tilti masses see!!: to beessentialiy devoid 

of sulfidesnd probbly not one has an avrage lead content in 

excess of 1 i>r,r cent. From th; staiid,oint of both sracle anl: 

tonnage, none of the deposits of thi:. ty;::+z, including thtse 

;ncxrn as tAe ho. 7 showings deserves additional work. 

The third tyrk, characterized by brown aeath~ing 

dolomite is widespread in tile ti.&tly folded belts of limstone 

of tie eastern &Jart of tile area, between tie 9s showings on the 

south and the sixmin&:s of the v!ester1: +rt of the PM mineral 

da;::. on the nort;?. The same tyke of minert.lization occurs 

uncmr similar circumstances in tht MO. 6'showings on the 

southwest slope of Middle Fiioge. Mm or less iireg:;li:r exposures 

of this dolomite are a few feet to a few tens of feet in length, 

and UQ to abo!:,t 10 feet in widtil. The true tiickne:s map not 

reach this amount and the ss!mple (no 7) taken across a reported 

10 feet on a di,: slope may give an erroneous impression of tine 

minimum dimensions of such masses. All the lenses are within 

limestone close to the green schist contact. A few are 

separated from the green schist by a feT>! feet of unaltered 

limestone, but most are in contact with the sc~;;ist. A few 

(e.g. one reqejented by saxn;3le 5, MS mineral claim) are uni- 

formly dippint, ileds, but most tip>ear to lie at or close to the 

axes of folds. The main showings of the eastern 2;rt of the 
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PIQD n,inerai claim (Including tilose reyreseatd by smples 6 

aud 7)lie, for exaqie, close to kit? crests of tiie main anti- 

clines, but o*thers in tile 9:: &mu:> of showinaslie close to 

the trou&s sf the syrclines or 05 tire;: folds. No other 

structxr;l control ir: !mom. It z:ay '3~: pes~md.r therefore, 

that sang, if not all of tile &lon?ite lc:nses are so:?e%hzt 

elongated garsilel totile northeast~:~,rly plunge nf the folds. If 

this BE tik case, t&n t:le depth of a c‘erosit is ill kenera less 

than its ej;;o-ed length on horizontal eqo~~ es, and its total 

tonna,e is me~stwable in ten.? or at best huncres of tons. None 

of i_ila lenses is considered by itj$,lf ~ortny ol^ additional 

study, ti~.ou~h s:~ioulC! a party be 3e:i.t to ?A?: clai: is to continue 

investigation then some -:;i;iie mF,ht be spent in exmLnina these 

sho::ingi:i to povide ;l:~ore pecise data on the a~rea and i;rede of 

the e'x~osuPts. 

The fourth tygs of mineralization, the silicified 

limestone and/or schist, occurs only in the 9s and iS showings. 

In tile latter occurrence it forms a fe?! limited and disccntin- 

uous lenses, possibly related to drag folds, in the otherwise 

rtineralized but unaltered limstone. T!;e $5 &swings 

(see ?ia,) AXL-'3C-U-5) include rather poorly exi;joseZ: bmds of 

rock, closely reseklbling :uartsite, restricted to t&e imediate 

vicinity of the limstone-green schist contact and cor::::only 

associated with bromweatoering dolomite. Individual exposures 

may be in excess cf 150 feet long and they generally range from 
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i to 15 feet iii width. Trenching may indicate still &rester 

widtils althou,h jud;;ing frurri tht: relatively resistent 

character of tnc silicifi-d rock z!ost occurr6~mes prooably 

st,%id hbGve the general Level of the bedroc- &hd ti'e hence 

likely to be alrec--dy exijosed. Mostof the silicified rot;. is 

s?aysely mineralized or barren and In oniy a few &Laces is 

galena, sphalerite, and tetrahedrite present in ahytiing 

ap$roeching :riine grade. A fen higher grade lenses %szfe been 

noted, particularly trlose represented bj- sanqles 2 snd % rhich 

consist essentially of silicified rock, znci. by siil:<+les 1 and 4 

whic11 in&de both silicified rock and brovm weatlering dolomite. 

The sho~:ln,s reyresentcd by samples 1 and 2 are evidently 

localizeti along drag folds; the contrcl in tbti other two shoar- 

ings is not apparent. The tonnage pre:;ent in the kno-fin hi&er 

gr;ide lenses is small. The greatest molili width, 8 feet et 

Sa!:~;;iie 1, i.z> tr.he maiilzuai -.,idtil of a lens, WK!.C:L ra;jidly 

narrows northwestward up slope and is not represented at all 

.sloni; strike in the next exposure to tie southeast, less than 

43 feet away. It is hi+~; unlL:tly tizt any substantisl 

tonna&e of mineable grsde %;;terial exists ilr: the ricinit; of 

t::e $)L shoyings, It is clear, ho!rever,tbat these showings 

constitute the roost proruislng in the entire groq of claims, 

and it is Lhere t'lat any f&ture work, if conte:i!$lzted, s;lould be 

concentrated. 
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Showing No. 4, not hithisrto mentioned, consists of 

a ft- 'tould~rs of 2intiralized limestone ir1 pert of a 

crescentic ridge makin,; ",I! the Lowe lixlt of 2 rockslide 

fro.2 the stee.!'cillside a. few hundred feet to tile sol?th;l‘ast. 

Iilitre is no doubt tht tite boulders are not iri place. 










